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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCT ION 

1.1 FOREWORD 

This report contains the Fire Service Survey, and conclusions and 
recemnnndation relative to the fire fighting capabilities of the 
Los Angeles City Fire Department and Los Angeles County Fire 
Department in relation to the Metro Rail System (hereafter refefred 
to as "the System"). 

1.2 PURPOSE OF THE FIRE SERVICE SURVEY 

The purpose of the Fire Service Survey sás to conduct an objective 
study and report on the ability of the Los Angeles Ci.ty and Los 
Angeles County Fire Departments to provide the fire protection, 
rescue, and medical services for potential emergencies which may 
occur on the System. The need for providing additional personnel 
and/or equipment is also included. 

1.. 3 SCOPE OF STUDY 

The scope of this study was to determine the fire response 
capabilities of the Los Angeles City and County Fire Departments. 
The need for SCRTD to provide additional personnel or equipment, or 
both, has been determined and quantitative recommendations are 
included in this report. 

The evaluations were based on fire protection engineering experience 
and judgément, with consideration given to the standards of 
nationally recognized organizations. In all instances, the needs 
and anticipated configuration of the Metro Rail S'stem were the 
determining factors in the conclusions and recommendations contained 
in this report. Consideration was given to currently planned 
conditions, as well as to foreseeable future service levels. 

To accomplish the objectives of the study, a survey questionnaire 
was developed to secure data on operations and resources. This 
questionnaire was presented to the fire service jurisdictions for 
completion. The survey covered alatm teceipt and dispatch 
facilities and operations, fire fighting apparatus, equipment and 
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staffing, emergency medical services, rescue equipment and activity, 
normal alarm response assignments, special equipment anticipated as 
necessary for transit system emergencies, cominmications, and fire 
prevention program (see Chapter 5 of this report).. 

r 

. 

The study was confined to the jurisdictions within the planned 18.6 
mile System boundaries. Emergency situations involving at-grade, 
below-grade and aerial facilities as well as yard and shop 
facilities were anticipated. Consideration was given to emergendy 
medical aid services, as well as fire control and supptessiOn 
(fire-fighting) capabilities. 
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Chapter 2 

SUMMARY OF SURVEY 

2.1 GENERAL 

The survey questionnaires are included at the end of this report 
(see Chapter 5). This chapter Is a brief narrative summary of the 
information gathered from the completed questionnaires. 

Fire suppression and emergency medical services for areas through 
which the System will pass are provided by the fulltime, paid 
personnel of the ths Angeles City and County Fire D.epartments. 
These fire agencies are among the largest in the United States and 
have extensive personnel, engines, ladder trucks, and rescue 
vehicles resources upon which to draw. 

2.2 EIRE SUPPRESSION/MEDICAL AID EQUIPMENT 

5 The normal fire apparatus which reiponds to reported fires in 
comnercial structures is three engines and two ladder trucks in the 
City and four engines and one ladder truck in the County. The 
normal response to any reported structural fire is at least two 
engines and one ladder truck. Engine company and ladder company 
staffing varies from four to five people. 

The fire departments' rescue vehicles, manned by paramdedics, 
respond to reported emergency medical aid calls. Only the City 
rescue vehicles have transport capability. In the County, transport 
services are provided by private ambulance companies. The response 
to rescue calls varies, depending on the flatüre of the call. 

In general, responses provided should be adequate for comn, 
anticipated emergencies. Based on the study of the City and County 
Fire Departments, most. of their fire apparatus is equipped to handle 
commn fire emergencies. Special pieces of equipment will be 
required to respond to major problems or those unique to the SCRTD 
Metro Rail System. This is addressed in Chapter 4, cotndations, 
Section 4.2, Fire Services Recommendations. 

2.3 TRAINING 

Although a detailed analysis was not made, based on the responses to 

S the questionnaires and general discussions with fire department 
personnel, there are all indications that the City and County Fire 
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Departments have developed and are cartying out good training 
programs. They have well-equipped training centers and arC 
conducting regularly scheduled drills. The fire service personnel 
are well trained, ut will need special training to handle Metro 
Rail emergencies. 

2.4 COMMUNICATIONS 

Both the City and County Fire Departments have emergency 
communications facilities with personnel on duty at all times. 
These facilities are designed to receive emergency fire and rescue 
telephone calls, and provide radio communications with fire-service 
apparatus. The communications offices do not monitor public fire 
alarm systems (street fire alarm boxes) or private fire alarm 
systems. The communications centers are interconnected by private 
line telephones and cross-monitor radio communications. 

The fire services are equipped with handi-talkie units for comnini- 
cation in the fire locale, which is essential for supporting and 
coordinating any sizeable emergency operation. The departments also 
have access to a comucn radio frequency to use in event of a 
multiagency operation. This reliance on radio comm.inicàiton will 
dictate transit facility requirements as discussed in Section 4.3. 

2.5 INSPECTION PROGRAM 

Both fire agencies há$è fire prevention inspection programs. The 
inspection programs are implemented by the Fire Prevention Bureaus 
with support from the fire suppression companies. The programs 
generally provide foE a minimum number of yearly inspections of high 
fire-risk properties (relative to property value and hun 
occupancy). Since the bulk of Metro Rail facility inspections will 
be the responsibility of Metro Rail System personnel, any additonal 
inspection requirements placed on the fire services should be 
minimal. 

2.6 ASSUMPTIONS OF TRANSIT SYSTEM CONFIGURATION 

The recommEndations in this report are based on fire-related 
criteria that are still being eialuated; e.g., fixed fire detection, 
alarm and control systems in selected areas, emergency access, 
emergency trip stations, and emergency lighting. The need for 
supplemental equipment and personnel may change as a function of any 
changes in the assumed features discussed above. 

For the purposes of the study, the fire/life safetS' iniplications are 
treated as an integrated system. Changes in one component could 
change other components and a reevaluation may be required. 
Significant fire/life safety components are: 
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Fuel loads 

Fuel arrays 

Area and height 

Separations 

Fire resistivity 

Fixed protection systems 

Ventilation 

. 
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Exit facilities 

Exit configuration 

Patron loads 

Operations 

Vehicles 

Comirunications 

Emergency Access 

Facility monitoring 
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Chapter 3 

CONCLUSIONS 

It is concluded that the Los Angeles City and County Fire 

Departments appear to have the capabilities for providing adequate 

fire and emergency medical services for the Metto Rail System 
(except in one area discussed in the last paragraph). However, 

due to cettain unique characteristics of a transit system, 

additional supplemental equipment and personnel training will be 
necessary. 

The fire departments have established training programs that can be 
expanded to provide fot anticipated emergencies peculiar to the 

SCRTD Metro Rail System. It is clear that the specific requirements 

for additional equipment, training, and response agreements need to 
be developed through a program of joint participation of fire, 

security, and transit personnel. Recommendations for special 

equipment and special training of personnel are discussed in the 
following sections of this report. 

It was deterthined that the County Fire Department does not have the 
resources to properly respond to a majàr rail rapid transit system 
emergency in the West Hollywood area. Additional manpower, 

apparatus, and equipment will be required from a neighboring 

jtitisdictiot. However, the fire departments have a viable and 

working nutual aid plan wherein any department can request, and 
usually receive, additional ±esources necessary to net foreseeable 
emergency demands. 
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Chapter 4 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.]. GENERAL 

As a first step towards determining the need for additional 
equipment and/or personnel to supplement the fire service or life 
safety efforts of the various jurisdictions, it was necessary to 
evaluate and aseertain the ability of thoCe public fire services to 
meet the anticipated System's needs in providing a level of eponse 
capability commensurate with contemporary services of-other 
metropolitan transit systems. Staffing, apparatus, equipment, 
training, cothnunications, and other salient features of the fire 
services were determined and evaluated:. The fire and tesëue 
experiences of other transit systems were reviewed in determining 
needs, anticipating emergency problems, and developing the following 
recommendations. 

Effective fire fighting is the result of careful coordination 
between Fire Department f-ire fight-ing apparatus, procedures, and 
personnel and, most importantly, the facility where the fire occurs. 

Therefore, reasonable provisions in the Metro Rail System facilities 
for fire fighting conditions must be addressed before specific fire 
service recommendations can be made. Therefore, the 
responsibilities and needs of both the fire services and the transit 
property are discusSed with recommendations for the transit 
facility first, the fire services next, and joint resonsibi1ites 
last. 

4 2 TRANSIT FACILITY RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.2.1 Intermediate Emergency Access 

Convenient acáess to tunnels and.trainwets is ithportant for prompt 
response to emergencies ±equiring rescue opetations or t±eatment of 
victims. This access is a]so important if fires are to be attacked 
promptly, to minimize damage and service disruptions. Based on 
anticipated emergency response needs, the public fire department, 
both equipment and IthxipOwCr, will need access to underground areas 
at -stations, portals, and possibly in between. The location, 
frequency, and arrangement of these intermediate accesses should be 
decided individually accordi4g to distance and conditions. 
Generally, stations or portals over one-half mile apart will require 
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additional access. SThere topography precludes this access, or a 
protected parallel tunnel exists, alterwte access concepts cali be 

considered. 

The accessways to underground portions should be arranged for 
secured e*terior access, sized to easily accdmdate firefighters 
and their equipment, and isolated to prevent exposure to smoke, 
toxic substances, and high temperatures. Fire hose connections and 
comainications should be provided within the access and at the track 
level, as recomntnded below in Sectioli 4.1.2. 

4.1.2 Fire Hose Connect-ions 

Previous experience at other transit systems indicate! that 
standpipe systems with fire service hose connections are very 
desirable. It is recommended that fire hose connections be provided 
in each station and at regular intervals in the tunnels to 
facilitate emergency response capability by fire-service personnel. 

Hand-stretching hose against and irñpeding the flow of exiting 
patrons during an emergency situation can be avoided with the use of 
staitdpipes. 

4.1.3 Fire Vehicle for Transit Yards 

Most likely, access to yard trackways, transit cars in storage, and 
the area between stpred cars will be slos4 and difficult for 
conventional fire apparatus. The monetary value of the -transit 

vehicles and their operational importance emphasizes- the need to 
quickly confine incipient fires. Manual hose laying will probably 
be necessary. To speed up the response to incipient fires, a small 
fire vehicle, manned by trained District personnel from yard and 
shop crews, is recommended. This vehicle will be for in-yard use 
with limited, but adequate quick-attack capability and 
maneuverability. Generally, an extra small, narrow body, pick-up 
style, gasoline engine driven truck with the following equipment 
mounted on the vehicle would suffice: 

200 feet of 2 1/2" double Dacron jacket hose with Pyrolite 
couplings 

100 feet of 1 1/2" double Dacron jacket hose with Pyrolite 
couplings 

1 gated wye -z 1/2" x 1 1/2" 

1 2 1/2" combination fog-stream-off nozzle 

2 1 1/2" combination fog-stream-off nozzle 

2 hydrant wrenches 

F;] 



.2 universal hose spanners 

1 pickhead axe 

1 pry bar 

.2 2 1/2 gallon pressurized water extinguishers 

2 battery-powered hand lights 

1 20-lb dry chemical extinguisher 

1 Co2 unit with two 50-lb manifold units, 50' of hose, and 
noizle on reel 

1 deck gun, mounted and demountable, "Ozzie" Akron Brass type, 
with a 2 1/2" inlet and 1 1/2" outlet 

2 spotlights mounted on the truck and powered by truck system 

1 emergency light and siren 

1 rope, 50' manila, 1/2" diameter 

4.1.4 Hand cars or Folding Carts 

Fire department operations on any serious f-ire or rescue: operation 
could require moving equipment and tools down the trackway to the 

scene. If the firemen had to carry tide equipment, their 

effectiveness and efficiency at the scene would be reduced. It is, 

therefore, recommended that the Distiiët provide rail hand cars or 
folding carts at each station so that equipment can b quickly and 

efficiently transported. Cars or carts should be readily accessible 
to the éiergèncTy services, but not to the public. 

4.1.5 Emergency. Transport Vehicle 

Fire vehicle access to the trackway is not desirable. However, 

consideration should be given to providing a means of transporting 
seriously ill or injured people from underground to the surface for 

transfer to an ambulance. This may be eithe a ufotofized tiehicle or 

a manually operated (push-type) vehicle. 

4.1.6 Develop. Standard Operating Procedures for Emergencies 

The development of standard operating procedures (SOP) for 

postulated eniergencies ties in directly with recommendations 4.3.3 

and 4.3.4 for the elderly and handicapped. These procedures shquld 

begin with a statement of policy as to which public emergency 
services are to be called for each type of emergency that is a reported; e.g,, fire, accident, smoke, heart attack, power outage, 
etc. The SOP should then set forth procedures and actions for each 



step neçesâary to handle the emergency, such as assignment of 
transit personnel to meet and direct the responding fire service, 
location of entry, rendezvous, by whom and where power is to be shut 

off, etc. 

- 4.1.7 Fire Brigades for Yards and Shops. 

It is recommended that the District organize and train volunteer 
fire brIgades from its own personnel to provide rapid first-line 

fire attack service in the yards and shops. These brigades are 

comwn in large industrial plants and are used only as a supplement 

to the public fire service. 

One of the most valuable attributes of using in-house fire brigades 

is that District personnel will hate intimate knowledge of the 
facility, its utilities, any fixed automatic fire systems, and the 
transit vehicles. With this knowledge (that the public fire service 
usually does not have) fires are more quickly and knowledgeably 
attacked, so that damage is minimized and salge operations 
romptly initiated. 

Fire brigades are comnnnly composed of mechanics and utility 
persons, with an appointed lead person on each shift. Assignments 
should be made so that there will be a thinimtfm of five people 
available at all times. If thes.e people are not equipped with 
pagers, coded audible signalling systems, actuated by the manual and 
automatic fire alarm devices in yards and shops, should be 
installed. An acceptable alternative is to provide noncoded audible 
signalling with a slate annunciator at the fire brigade's vehicle 
station. 

4.2 FIRE SERVICES RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.2.1 Self-Contained Breathing Apparatus 

Fire departments serving the Is Angeles area generally have typical 
self-contained breathing apparàtüs, sufficient in quantity and 
duration for the types of fires comnonly encountered in the 

coinninity. These units are rated at 30 minutes, giving an effective 

operating period of about 17 minutes. These masks are essential for 

firemen who work in areas with heavy smoke or toc s atmospheres. 

Such fires have been experienced In underground sections of other 
transit systems, and can be expected to occur in underground pox'- 
tions of the Metro Rail System. However, the relatively short 

operating duration of the units typically available in the local 

fire services will inhibit underground, fire and rescue operations. 
This deficiency is aggravated by the distance between underground 
stations. 

Self-regenerating type apparatus (such as that used by te San 
Francisco Bay Area Fire Departments) would allow firemen to operate 

in a hostile environment for longer periods (in excess of one hour). 



It is recommended that such units he provided. The number and 
location shoUld he the subject of negotiations with the fire 
service. 

4.2.2 Rescue Equipment 

The results of the survey and observation indicate local fire 
services appear to be well equipped, or can secure the Use of mast 
essential equipment through aid agreements. However, special 
blocking and specal jacks will be necessary as has been provided on 
other transit systems. The location and extent of such equipment 

(if necessary) should be worked out with the local fire services who 
will be using it, but secured storage at strategic locations should 
suffice. 

4.3 JOINT TRANSIT SYSTEM AND FIRE SERVICES RECOMMENDATIONS 

4.3.1 Formation of a Fire/Life Safety Committee 

It is our recommendation that a permanent Fire/Life Safety Committee 
be established to consider all of the fire protection-life safety 
circumstances of a rail rapid transit system. This recommendation 
has been detailed in a separate memorandum. 

4.3.2 domxnunications (Emergency) 

Conirnunication between emergency crews on the surface and within the 
tunnels is essential for effective emergency operations. It is 

recognized that typical fire departmeflt handi-talkies cannot operate 
properly underground.. Several other tranlit systems solved this 

problem b using a hard-wire communications system with either 
instrument plug-in jacks or pefmanentlSr mounted instrüments. Such 

systems are effective only if a single, reserved channel is used, 
with provisions for tunnel-to-surface, surface-to-surface, and 
tUnnel-to-tunnel station capability. This type of system is 
recommended for the Metro Rail System. 

Communications are to be located at street, concourse, and platform 
levels in stations; at track and street levels in emergency 

accesses; and at intermediate "blue light" trip stations within 
tunnels. Spacing of the trip stations should be determined in 
concert with the local fire services, as the' will be one of the 
prime users. - 

Radio systems b.ave been used by some transit properties, but they 
are a less desirable and mote costly alternative. However1 in light 

of the small number of jurisdictions involved, this alternative 
should also be considered. 

4.3.3 Joint Training 

EffectiVe and efficient operations at fires and emergencies, as well 

as effective fire prevention, will result only from effective joint 
operations, cooperation, and mutual trust between the fire serice 
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and the District operating staff and personnel. To this end, a 
comprehensive joint training program is recommended. The benefits 
of this program should include a reduction in fire losses and 
minimization of operating down-times. Other transit system 
experience indicates the importance of such training. 

The Disttict indoctrination and training offered to the fire 
services should include:. 

p Ventilation system functions and controls 

o Emergency access facilities 

o ConEnunications procedures and facilities 

o District authority and responsibility 

o Cent±al Contro.l functions 

o Facilities indoctrination 

o Transit vehicle indoctrination 

o Power-off switches, control and verification 

0 System fire control and alarm systems 

o Yard and shop indoctrination 

o Arrangements for fire equipment tests 

o Emergency medical aid procedures and policies 

o Identification of District transit personnel authorized to 
make decisions in emergencies 

.434 Pre-emergency Planning 

If response to emergencies and fires is anticipated beforehand and 
emergency operations planned in advance, losses and down-tines can 
be minimized. It will be prudent of the fire departments to preplan 
emergency operations for the significant fire risks in their 
communities. In the case of the System, however;, with its unique 
facilities and operations, a joint preplanning effort can he 
developed by both sides, and operational preplanning siipilarly 
developed. The experiences of othet transit systems emphasize the 
importance of such efforts. 
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4.3.5 Fire Systems and Equipment Maintenance 

Fire systems and equipment are unique in that they may stand idle 
for years and then suddefll. be called on to operate at full capacity 
for an extended period-i For this reason, a comprehensive program of 
regular inspection, maintenance, and testing of s'stems and 
equipment is most essential... it is reconimende4 that the District 
institute a program based on proveb methods and standards. 
The local fire services may be willing to regularly inspect and test 
the fire hpses and associated equipment. 

4.3.6 Fire Service Operations During Construction 

. 

. 

Continual liaison between the District and the indivIdual f-ire 
departments will result in the fire services being able to provide 
better service to the System and its patrons. This will be 
important during construction so that fire department access is 
maintained to streets, fixe hydrants, and the System facilities as 
well as street access to other parts of the community. 

Alternate response routes to other parts of the community can 
usually be developed b the emergency services if obstructions to 
normal routes ate known in advance. After the System becomes 
operational, such liaison should he continued so that the emergency 
services are apprised of changes in facilities, access, operations, 
fire systems, and other aspects that off-set efficiehcy and 
effectiveness of fire protection and emergency services. 

1:3 
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Chapter .5 

FIRE SERVICE SURVEY DETAILS 

5.1 GENERAL 

As previously indidated in this report, fire service survey 
questionnaires were prepared and disseminated to the Is Angeles 
City and County Fire Departments. The completed questionnaires for 
the City of Los Angeles Fire Department is identified. as Section 5.2 
of this report and the County is identified as Section 5.3. 

5.2 Ufl OF ANGELES FIRE DEPARTMENT FIRE SERVICE SURVEY 

The following pages provide the details of the fire service survey 
pertaining to the city of LosAngeles Fire Department's capability 
to respond to Metro Rail emergencies. 
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SCRTD 
Fire Service Surgy 

of Jurisdicto,: Los ;nceles City Fire Deoartmert 

Mailing Address: 200 N. 'ajn Street 

Los .Anaeles, CA 90012 Tel. (213) 485-SOC 

Fire Chief: John C. Gerard 

Contact for This Study: Janes W. Yolinc 

- Mailing Address: 200 N Main. Street 

Los Ancelea, CA 90012 Tel. (213) 4S5-S98 

Information pr':: -ided in this survey .ould be that which is pertinent 
to the SCRTD 1 ro Rail Project. 

Does the .fifl departipent have the training and equipment to conduct 
hycrant water now test: 

Where can hydrant water flow test information be obtained: 

- 

Calif. -J4aster 
Do ybu have mutual aid 4gree-rnen-ts? Yes- With-.who? Npt34.l Aid 

- 
- Nutual Fire Proct. 

Do yot have outs-ide aid acreements? Yes With -whom? Long Beach !L.S. 
(formal written agreements with deig - ated equipment) 

Do you have automatic aid agreements? Yes With whom? Santa Norca 
(automatic res-pozise on alarms) Yes Beer1y Hills 

Do you provide ambulance service (yes or no)? Yes If no, who provides 

ambulance service? 

Do you provide paramedic. service (yes of no)? Yes If yes, ca-n you 

transport? yaç 

Do you provide other smergency .serices, scuba rescue, or other 

services? (explain) Service Harbor, LAX, and Van Nuvs Airborts 

Do you have any contracts for response outside your primary City/Cotthty 

-boundaries? with whom? Mutual & Automatic Aid 

-15- 



I 
,cr (qete.taL) 

I 
Single Triple Co. 4 

I . . Task Force Enc. Co= 5 - 

vera;e. rannng per- en;ne con any: ; per ladoer cDpany 5 -; 

age- nanning per special ccpany: Sq 5 Per Paredic Unit: 2 

APPARTUS ASSIGNMENT 

Please indicate the normal apparatus 
of ala as andicatec) , lncluolnq any 
(if not fire service vehicles, please 

response to initial alans (type 
special vehicles and arnbulances 
indicate under "Rearks"). 

Encines 
I 
Ladder Other 

Structure Fire Residential 2 1 B/C 

Structure FireCommercial 
: 

2 B/C 

Street Box Alarm (-if any) 
j 

N/A N/A 

Sorinkler-Flow Alarm 
1 

3 
1 J 

B/C 

Thvestigation Required full alan 
assiqninent 

Auto Accident 
I . r - 

-oJG-ras, etc. Fire 
1 j f -. 

[edical Aid Calls 
F knbulance 

Rescue 
i 

Underground Structues 
3 ________I____________________ 

Fire & Smoke betector Al-arms 
3 2 

Multiple Alarms -. 2pd 
J 

I 

2 Eng,iTrt 
1st Alarm =3 Eng,2 Tn 

3rd 2 
Not less nnc 

N/A reater =More than lsl 

ajor Eerl5+tompani - etc. 

Automatic. AId (if any) JSee belo' 

:k, 13 
;k,lB 
lT)çl 

Mar 

REMARKS: Up to maximum 30 triples Mutual Aid-: 

a. Calif. Disastor & CiVil. Defense Master Mutual Aid 
b.. Los Angeles County Mutual Aid and Mutual-Assistance Agreements 
C. Memorandum-of Understanding Un-i-ted States Forest Service Zone 
d. Mutual Fire Protection Agreeept Long Beach Navel Station 

Sit 
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I[J.Hb1' 1\biV" RhSPONSE) 
FIRE SThi SUMMARY 

For Stations Along Rapid transit System 

I 
I 

No. of No. of No. 
01L 

No. and2 
Station Paid Engine Ladder Type of 3 Reserve 

1ddxess On Duty Co's. Co' a. Other Apparatus 

txampi.c . 12 Main Street 10 2 1 (fl') 2T It 

lSq, 1f 
aoo N. Alameda St. 33 .3 2 CL) 1 B/C. 

1 Sq, 11¼ 

1st flrnaclt'av 33: 3 2 (L) 1 li/C 

lsq,21¼ 
5th & Broadway 33 3 2 CL) 1 B/C 

lsq, 31¼ 

7th & Flower 3.3 3 2 (14 1 B/C 
lsq, 31¼ 

i1varado & 7th St. 33 3 2 CL) 1 n/C 

1 Sq, 21¼ 
:vermorTt & Wilshire .33 3 2 CL) I n/C 

lSq, 21¼ 
Wilshire & Normandie 

I 33 3 2 (L) 1 B/C 

1 Sq, 11¼ Wilshire & Western 3.3 
. 3 2 CL) 1 13./C 

lSq,21¼ 
'.'i1shire & La Urea 33 2 (L) i n/c 

isq,21¼ iVilshire & Fairfax .3.3 3 2 CL) 1 B/C 

1lncFicate Aer:ia.l Ladder CL) or Elevating P.I'atform (EP) 

2lndicate: Tanker CT) , EqUipmen.t Van .1Ev) , Ambulance (A) 
or Rescue Van (nV) 

1 

A 

Brush.Truck CUT), Mini-Pumper (HP), 

Indicate Ladder CL) , Engine (El , Tanker Ct), or Ambulance (A) , and number. 
Fairfax/Beverly Dl -. Ventura Ol/Vineland 
Fairfax/Santa Monica - Tujunga Av/CIla!ndeler 'Please attach additional pages if necessary' uI-1 



. 
(FInST ALARM RESPONSE) 

. No. of No.of No. of1 No.: and2 
Paid Engine Ladder Type of Reserve 

Address On niil-v rn rn 'c n:I-hnr 7nnn,-n I-nc 

-. 
.1 Sq, IA 

L1 

Fairfax & Beverly.Blvd. 33 3 2 (L.) 1 13/C 

Fairfax & Santa Monica 4 1 (L.A.. County Area AuLo Aid) 

Hollywood & Cahuenga 33 3 2 (L) 1 Sq, 2/i 

111/C 

llollys400d Bowl 33 3 2. (F1 Sq, 2/I 

'B/C 

Ventura & vinela.nd 27 3 1 CL) 1 Sq, 2A 
113/C 

TujUnga & Chandler 33 3 2 (L) 1 Sq, 1/i 

113/C 



APP.Zc?J.TUS SUMMARY 

The following section i.s provided to obtain a general Overview of your 
artrent's apparatus, its capacity and the equipment it carries, and 
to Incacate what as typically found on a p.ece of apparatus in the 

neral oroximity of the Rapid Transit System. Please provide as much 
irfortazicn as possible without covering each different piece of apparati 

C-.INES 

Booster Tank Size(s) Trip1e cmbihations 400-SDO 
1000, 1250, 1500, zuuu 9pm 

Pun?ing Capacity(ies) 

S 

Masks: Nuniber & Type (hr. tating, etc.) 30 mm. (1) per/member 

Hose: Type of hose threads Natio.nflStnar 

- Suly Lines: Amount 1500' (2½) Si±e(s.) or (750' Z½) (600' 3½) 

- Attack Lines: moühtl'0O'1½=600'Size(s)2½"lPO' or 750' 

- Ladders (indicate number & length): 

Extension 20' 

Straicht 12' roof 

ø.Extiguishers (indicate no. & type) 2 gal air presüre1 drythem. 20 I 

- Medical Equipnept (brief description) 

Restzscitators or inhalators? Resuscitators 

Other First Aid Kit 

- Rescue Equipment (brief description, include power tools): 

9rnt Aprk. hrannratus 
Radoloqical kit, life line, smoke ejector 

LADDR TRUCKS (inc1ding Elevating Platformsi: 

- Reach (indicate average reach of the Aerial Laders CL) and 

Elevating Platforms (S-F) in your Dept.) 

(42) L=100', 85' (2)EP50', (2) Sauirt 50' 

- Ground Ladders (indicate no. & length) 

Extension 
12', 14', (2)5' 50' 

Straight (2) 20', (2) 24' goof 12', i4' 16' 

Extingiishers (indicate no. & type) 2½ gal. air press., dry chem. 20 

CO2 20 1b 

-19- 
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L7D:!R TLcs (cont'd) 

Medical :cuipmerit (brief de.sciption) : 
First Aid Kit 

Sesuscitatorsor Inhalators? Reswsitator 
Other Liter Basket 

Rescue Ecuipment (brief description) 

Electrical Power Tools Drills, Lights 

Air Tools 

Other Chain saw, rotary saw, cutting torch, life lines, soke ejecto 

- Masks: Number & Type (hr rating etc) 30 mm. (1) per assigned member 

BESJE VNICLE: 

- General (brief description of type of vehible(sfl: (2) EU (wrecker) 

- Equipment Carried (brief description).: 3aws/llfe, ropes, chains 

etc. 

ECIALIZED EQUiPYZNT (Provide brief desciiption ..and on what Vhicle): 

Lifting equipment (capacity?): 

-. Railroad related:' 

Electrical Emergencies.: Hot sticks? 

Insulated wire cutters? yes 

Gloves Yes 10,00.0 volts Rubber Blankets 

Other 

- Underground nSttucture Emergencies 

RZNJt?.K.S, ADDITIONaINFO?RATION & CQXYENTS; 

Emer. air (fills air bottles on scene) 

E.rner. Lichtinc (orovidelichts) 
water (3) apparatus 

iTelicooters (6) 

Mobile Hazardous Chemical Laboratory 



C±ficer in Char9e t stant (r.ur.b.er) 

a.n:n9 ManuEl Used? VoL 16, Basic IT 
Trni. Facilities: LOCatIOnD.T. 89, rnT. c, n.i'. 21, n -r 40, D.T. 1 
Classroom CaacitV ' 20-as Grounds (size) 
E±rad.e Structu-res? Dcscribe Basements in all S brill towers Iraic Tower? Describe. 5-6 story drill towers. 
Er.D:e 3ujld.inc2 Describe same 
i1re Sdildinc? Describe sane 
Any Props? Aircraft Ftsi.aga at ctLhet.? Van Ndvs A/P 

Do you participate in trainin at or by other(s) thp cepartmental- fac- 
ilities (non-fire service .faiiities) Yes. Hatardous materials companies.. 

ichav Patrol and .vari93i$ other agencies and companies. 
be- you provide training for non-fire service personnel (industrial fire 
brigades, institutional). If so explain & give location Yes. A number 

of private institutions request and receive varying leve's Oi fflcy.nnç 
t-raining and medical training. 

DRILtS 
Fr equency * 

(Inc. hrs.) cuhieci- 

6-S tines/yi-. Ladder & hose evaluations, 
p2e: At:rair.ing Grounds 

3 hrs/dr.zll masks 

2 times/week 
Exaple: At Station 

2 fits/drill 
Reqular tra1nlr)q progran 

mm.. 4 x / yr Laddet/hose/aparatus At ttaiing Grounds by Instructor hrs. evolutions 

At Training Grounds by Co. OfiiOer 50 x per yr ompapy evolutions 
1-2. .hrs... aried 
8-1.0 x per yx-Jaried special t-r-ng, ie Classroom 4-8 hrs. ENT, Post etc. 
110-120 x per Each shift. Drills 

At Station 1 hr. on eduip., policy 
30-40 x per yr Mult: Co. oper. Multi-Company Drills 1-2 hrs. 
2-3 x per yr Interagency oper. Inter-'City Drills depending on 
LLi4CIQC. Station Fire Pratt. 

Preplanning- 20:30 x per r preplanhing 
a 
Edicate on a per shi ft basis, the number of 
S'ear and the nurSer of hours per dri11 

-21- 
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Training (ccn't.) 

a in P rocr am 

P:oviEe a brief description of the type and extent of training 

relating to the following: (indicate training props used if 
app;opriae) 

Electrical Ecwiptent/Facilities (other than transforiters) Revjew 

of De.partmenta. training bulletin, occasional special training 

/ r- a battal±cr basis by representative of Department of Wate.r & Power. 

T±ansforrners same 

Underground Structures 

Underground Utilities same 

Railroad incidents (other than tazadbu Naterials) Only co ered 
during a special drill or denionstration. A drill confined to 

1+Hnr'q non R/R facUlties... 

Other Areas that may be "Subway" related Training .bu1ltin oh 
confinea pace rescues. No "subway!' material. 
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COMNUNICATIONS .NflDQUARTE-RS 

zE'cjicn here Alarms Received/Dispatched OCDJ P-5 Level1 City :all list 

Ccstructon cr-pp/cteel No. of :.A. Operators 63/ 21 er shift 

Ertergency Power (yes or no) yes 

Disatchi-nc-: Briefly descibe method of dispatching fire companies, 
(e.g... ±àdib, telegrah system, telephone, etc.) and location of ds-- 
patchers (;if different from Headquarters) : 

Alarms are received by telephone and iven to specific stations via 
Sal chnna r' a a-nd /or mlcrowave. svstem. -- 

Public Fire Alarm Instafled:(telegr-aph,radio, etc.) 

No.. of Eoxes If radio, what frequency 

Telephone: 

Number of Business trunks 

3 Ntzther of Emergency Trunks (emergency only) 

Recording Facilities (yes or no) 

Do you have direct. lines to other Agencies 

Do you have direct lines from other Agencies 

Average No. of Fire C-ails Handled Per Year 

Ave-rage No. of EMS Calls -Handled Pe' Year 

Average No. of Other Calls Handled Per Year 

0 

N/A 

5 plus 1 Deaf Cl TTY blind 

Yes 

Yes 

774,165 32,108 tires 

- -calls 161,550 EMS 
496,364 

Private Al-arm System:. Are an private alarm systems monitored a 
Fire Alarm Headquarters (yes, or no, a:-d give general dEscription of 
-method, company', cacacity of system, and space, if any available for 
additional alarms).. 

. No . -. 

uxili,a'rized Box Connections Permitted? 

r-crOte Stations (NrPA 72C) Perrratt-ed? 

Automatic Tel. Dialer Petmitted NO 

-2-3- 

Special Te1.fl No 



R.DiO COJC)NCATIONS 
.jDUC.Dc.),3V.312D(T)2J506..5375(TR)/509. 
3) 506. 9125 (TR)/509 .9125(T) 4) 506. 1373 (TR)/506... 

.nssigned Frequencies*: FIRz)506.6u/5(T/509.6375(TS)SO7.O12S(T"5i°. 

.tt - 7) .,3. ,u, b) .Yi.tZ, ) .Di. ½ ,LS) i.oU, .LIJ .).)..DD 
L!'S:1 

EMS:HEAR 155.28 & 155.34 
"White"chanr1e1 Capability? Yes In ho\9 nany mobiles? 18 Portables? 45 

Frecuencies Shared: Biocom 468. 000,468. 025, 468.050,468. 07.5, 468. 100 & 468. 

With who'? Los Anceles County Paranedic Units and Hospital.s 

Base Station(s) : (List Both Fire nd EMS) 
City HaI.l Tower, Nt. Lee, Elysian Pk, V erdugo, !aldwin Nil: 

Location(s) San Pedro Hill, Eriarc-rest, E-63, Oat Mt., San Pedro Sic. 0: 

Westlake Sic. Ofc. and Coidwater 51g. Ofc. 

Frecencies*: Same as above - Note: -UHF Channels 1-6' 

have dutlex transmitting caPability and require a repeater. 

Recordi:g Facilities? (yes or o) Yes 

Are all Fire Apparatus Equipped with Radios? 'yes 

Transmit? Yes Receive?_______________________________________ 

SPar which channels? Fro.above 7,8.,,9,l112,l3, in, VHF and 1,2,3,4,,, 
in UHF 

tst other vehicles equiped with radios (i.e., Chief's Car, Assistant 

Chief' s Car, etc.) All emergency nonerriergency sedans and all 

- . front-line firefiqhting aparat,. 

Handy Tal-kies: Number assigned to engines? 25,0 Ladders 1.50 

(Portables) chiefs 45 Others? 40 

Frequencies*: All have 2 or more of the above channels. 

P].ease indicate Transmitting CT) and Receiving CR) frequencies i 

they are different. 
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FaRE ?\7.ENTION 

fficer in Charge (name) 

Øess_____ 
Rank 

Telephone______________________ 

Nutber of Inspectors: 

Average Number of Inspections er Year: FPB = 13,000 + 
Co = 400,000 

High !azard Mm. 1 P/Yr 

High Life Hard Mm. 1 P/Yr 

Public Property 1 P/Yr 
(schools, etc.) 

Commercial 

2,000 oil wells 
Brush = 140,000 

1 P/Yr 

Residential Hulti Apt/Hotel 4 P/Yr 

Other S/F Dwelling 1 P/3 Yr 

Who is perforiñing the insp&.tions (inspectors, fire companies, etc..): 

High Hazard Both Commercial. oth 

High Life Hazard Both Residential__Fire Stations 

Public Property Both Other Both 

Jchools etc.) 

Do you conduct sprinkler system tests (if yes; to what extent) No 

witness test made by private company. 

Do you conduct fire detection system tests (if yes, to what extent) No, 

witness test on installation. 

Do you conduct standpipe system tests (if yes, to what extent) No, 

witness test made by private company. 

Plan Review: By Whom? Inspector II's vther Bldg. Dept. 
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5.3 COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES FIRE DEPARTMENT FIRE 

The following pages provide the details of the fire service survey 
pertaining to he County of Los Angeles Fire Departmentts 
capability to respond to Metro Rail emergencies. 
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SCRTD 
Fire Service Sur'y 

Ne of Jurisdiction; Consolidated Fire Protection District 

Nailinc Address; P0 Box 3:009 - Terminal Annex 

Los Angeles, CA 90051 Tel. 261-2426 

Fire Chic!: Clyde A, Bragdon, Jr.. 

Contact for This Sthdy: 

- Mailing Adress: 

Tel.. 

Information Tvided in this survey shold be that which is pertinent 
to the SCRfl .tro Rail Project. 

Does the fire department have the training and equipment to conduct 
hydrant water flow test: Yes 

Where can hydrant water flow test information be obtained: 

___ Prevention and Conservation Bureau - Water Secti 
Beverly Hills and 

Do you have mutual aid agreements? Yes With whom?LA. City in sub- 
Same as automatic ject area. 

Do you have outside aid agreements? Aid With whom? 
(formal ritten agreEments with deinated eüipment) 

Do you have automatic aid agreements? Yes With whoth? .L.A.. City 
(automatic response on alarms) yes 

Do you provide ambulance service (yes or no)? No If no., who provides 

ambulance service? Private Ambulance 

Do yoti provide paran.edic service (yes of no)? Yes If. eE, can you 

transport? No 

Do you provide other smrgency services, scuba rescue, or other. 

services? (explain) : n t)ie West Hollywood area, no. 

Do you have apy contracts for respon .. e outside your prirary City/county 

boundaries? No-with with whom? 

.tespect to W. Hollywood 
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Nar.rocey (ceneral) 

Average maring p.cr e;iie coypany: 

AverEge tanning per special crpny 
4 ; per ladder co.pany: 4 

2 Per Paramedic Unit: 2__- 

APPARATUS ASSIGN?TN 

Please indicate the normal apparatus response to initial alarms (type 
of alarit as indicated) , includinc any special vehicles and anbulances 
(if not fire service vehicles, please indicate under "Remarks"). 

I Encines Ladder Other 

Structure Fini - Residential 1 
1-Rescue Squad 

4 1-Battalion Chief 
Structure Fir: Conutercial 1-Rescue Squad 

4 1 1-Battalion chief 
Street Box AlArm (if any) 

Sprinkler Flow Alarm 1-Rècüe Squad 
4 1 1-Battalion chief 

Investigation 1 

Auto Acident 
I_________ 1Rescue Sauad 

Auto, Grass, etc. Fl-re 

Medical Aid calls 
-. 

1 1-Rescue Squad 
Rescue 

1 1-ResOue Squad 
1-Rescue Squad Undergound Structures 

4 1 1-Batallion chief 
Tire & Smoke Detector Alarms 1-Rescue Squàd 

- 4 1 1-Batallion CMe 
Multiple Alarns - 2nd (INC'L Et ALARN) 1-Reâcüe Suad, 1-LIR 

8 3 2-BC, 1-Ac, 1-Air Ut:, 
3rd 1-Air Cache 

3 1 1-Lighting Unit, 1-DC 

etc. 
Automatic A-id (if any) (Los Ar geles Cily units upon request) 

REMARKS: 

itUn 
Li ty 



N) 
'0 
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lii' 

F1IE. 
STP.41t4 

For Stationn Along Rapid Transit System 

a.111 

Station 
Mdress 

No. of 
Paid 

On Duty 

No. of 
Engine 
Co's. 

1 
No. of 
Ladder 
Co's. 

2. 
No. and 
type of 
Other 

Reserve. 
Apparatus 

trample 

- 
12 Main Street 10 2 1 (Eni 

________ 

8 7643 Santa Monica Blvd. 12, .2(E) 1(L) 1 Res.Squal 

7 958 N. Hancock 5. 1(E) 

1lndicate Aerial Ladder CL) 

Thnker (Ti , Equipm 
or Rescue Von CRY). 

3rndica:te Ladder (b), Engine 

or Elevatinq Platform (1W) 

mit Van (EV) Ambulance (A) Crush Truck (LiT) . Mini-Pumper iMP) 

(E), Tanker (TI; or Ambulance (A) , and number. 

'Please attach additional pages ii necessary' 



A?PKPATUS SCYY 
The fo)2owingsection is provided to obtain a general overview of your a departrent's apparatus, its capacity and the equipment it carries, and _ is to indicate what is typically found on a piece of apparatus in the 
general proximity of the Ra5id Transit Syste. Please provide as uch 
iformation as possible withot covering each different piece of apparat 

G iNSEt 

- Booster Tank Size(s) 2-500 gal, 1-400 gal. 

Purrtping Capaoi.ty(ies) 2-1250 1-1500 gpm 

.J 'I 

Masks: Number & Type (hr. rating, etc.) 20 SCBA oosi.tive ressure, 

- Hose.: Type of hose threads National Standard 

- Supply Lines: ount 1000' 3½", 160P' 2½" 

- Attack Lines: lcnbunt 900' 1½", 600' - 1" (reels) 

- Ladders (indicate .nirnber & length): 

Extensionl-16', 2-24' 

straight 2-16', 3-14', 
i-aol bry }iein. 

- Extinguishers (indicate no. & type) 4-20002, 4-2½cai H20, 4-2O4Drv Ch 

- Medical Equiptent (brief description): 
5-E&J Resuscitators, Basic 1st Aid kits, 

Restiscatators or anhalators? Trauma Box. Drua Box. .Card4ac care equip- 

Other incl-EKG ironitor, defibrillator,, radio,. MbS suit, Burn Dacs. 
meni 

- Rescue Equipment (brief description, include power tools): 

2-i2ton jacks, 1-lOton porto power, K-J.2 Rescue Saw, Ctting torch 

(Note.: This ecuinrnent carried on Truck conmany.) . - 

LADPER TRUCKS (including Elëyatinq Plat.fox-ms): 

Reach (indicate sverag.e reach of the Aerial Laders CL) and 

Elevating Platforms CE?) in your Dept.) 

_1 nfl' 

- Ground Ladders (indicate no. & length) 

Extensionl-28', 1-35', 1-40' 

Straight 1-10', 2-l6',.1-l4', 1-6' steo ladder - 

- Extinguishers (indicate no. & type) l-20 DC, l-20 CO2, l-,2½g:al HO 

ao 



LJ%ER TRUCKS (cnt'd) 

- Medical Equipment (brie.f description) :. Basis 1st Aid Kit 

Resuscitato±sor Inhalators? i-s&J Resuscitator 

Other 

- Rescue Equipment (brief description) 

Electrical Power Tools 

Air Tools 

Other j-j2tpn jacks, IC ton corto Dower? K-12 Rescue saw, Cutting 
A Totch! 

- Masks: Nuer & Type (hr rating etc) 6 SCBA Dositive oressure, 
3Q mm. 

RESCUE ViHICL; 

- General (br .f description of type of vehicle(s)): 

- Ecu pment Crried (brief description) : Cardiac care and monitoring 

eauiomen.t, Radio, mast. suit, burn Dacs, Drugs, Trauma care. and misc. 
other patient care equipment and sUpplies. 

E. SPECIALIZED EQUiPMENT (Provide brief description and on what vehicle): 

- Lifting eqtlipiDent (capacity?) : 2-12 jacks., 1-10 ton orto. power jack 

- Railroad related: 

- Electrical Emergencies: Hot sticks? low vo.ltace wire cutters 

Insulated wire äutters? 

Gloves No Rubber Blankets No 

Other. 
- Underground s,Structure Ewergencies______________________________________ 

nIutnn'nt to provide lidhtina and ventilation 

REMARKS, ADDITIONtL INFORMATION 4 CQ?Yflj.T$: 
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Oicer in Char;e 

(number) 
Trainind Naiuà1 Ue 
Trainjnq Facilities 

TP,.kJ;J.NG 

Director of Training 

S.4rà.dé Strücfu±e? Dadfi5e 
T.rainin Tower? Yes Describe 
Smoke Suildino? -,-. Describe 
Fre Building' - Describe 
Any 

Do you participate in training at or by other(s) than departmental fac- 

ilities (non-fire service facilities) 

Do you provide t-raining for non-tire serVice personnel (industrial fire 

brigades, institutional). If so explain & give location 1es- "Hot" Fire 

Drills at O.1Piiefightipg Sdtoi in the Castaic ArEa (Va]. Verde Park) 

DRILLS 

Frequencyt 
(inc. hrs.) Subiect 

6-8 times/yr. Ladder £ hose evoivations, 
Exanpie: At Training Grounds 3 hrs/dril1 tasks 

Exanpie: At Station 
2 tjmes/weejc 

2 hz-s/drill 
Regular tr&ining program 

3. 
Juvenile Fite Setter Prog.; 

At Training Grounds by Instructor 
8 

At becentralized TThg.Gxrids.by Instnrtor 2 times/year Hose evolutions, ladders, 
'-ht- Tra g-tetd-e-by---Eo-.-r-Gf{i-ctr 4 hbt.±/dri1l masks. 

Classroom 

120 4-s1 Hose lavs ladders, masks,z. 

At Station 2 hours/drill 
d sàlva C & overhaul ye 

atin, ste. tng. sadty 

Multi-Company Drills 
24 tires/year 
2 hours/dxjll 

-Sane asAJve- 

Inter-City Drills 

12 tires/year All specialized haZards and 
Prepiannang 2hours/dril: ot occupancies. 

*Indicate on a per shift basis, the number of tines per week, rnonth, or 
year and the number of hous per drill. 



Training (ccn't.) 

Training ?rogra 

Provide a brief desctiption of the type and extent of training 

relating to the following: (indicate, training props used if 
appropriate) 

Electrical Equipment/Facilities (other than transforners) Po1ychloriat& 

.bioher:'l trairinc by videotace provided by Edison Co., & "Electricity, Facts to Live 

By". Presented to all rsonnel th1981, aproxirately 3 hours. 

Traflsformers 

Underground Structures 

S 

Underground Utilities 

Railroad Incidents (other than Hazardous. Materials) 

Other Areas that may be "Subway" related 
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cp::;:c;clQNs EECATERS 

IA County Fire Headquarters 
Location where Alarfl Received/Dispatched 1320 N. Easte Ave., l.A 90063 

Construction coinete No. of F.A. Operators 8 

Emergency Power (yes or no) 

Distatchthg: Briefly dscribe method of dispatching fire companies, 
(e.g., radio, telegraph system, telephone, etc.) and location of dis- 
patchers (if different from Headquarters) 

Radio disoatch Discatchers located at ieadouaxters. 

Public Fire Alarm rnstalled:(telegraph, radio, etc.) 

No. of Boxes If radio, what frequency 

Tele.ph2ne: 

Nurther o Business Trunks A 

Nunbe± of EmergEncy TrUnks (-eerflnc only) 

Recording Facilities (yes or no) Xie 

Do you have direct lines to other Agencies Yes 

Do you have direct lines from other Agencies Yes 

Average No. of Fire Calls Handled Per Year 12,000 

Average No. of EMS Calls flandled Per Year 48!000 

Average No. of Other Calls Handled Per Year l4000 

Private Alarm System: Are any private alarm systems monitored at 
Ffre Alatm HEadqUatters (yes or no, 4nd give general. description of 
method, com?any, capacity of system, and space, if any available for 
additional alarms). 

Auxiliarized Box Connections Permitted? 

Remote Stations (NFPA 72c) Permitted? 

Automatic Tel. Dialer Permitted Yes 
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No 

No 

Speial Tel.$? 
recuiar 

published anargency ncnbar 



.p.A::o Co,2;:c;cIoNs 

Assigned Fre;uencies!: FIRE: 2 

EMS: sa're as Fire 

"White"Channel. Capability? Yes In ho- many mobiles? aji Portables?____ 

Frequencies Shared: none 

With whom? 

Base Station(s) : (List Soth Fire atid EMS) 

Location(s) 1320 Nor-tb Eastern Avenue, IA, CA 90063 

Freqencies 154_43, 154.295 

Recording Facilities? (yes or no) Yes 

Are all Fire Apparatus Equipped with Radios? Yes 

Transmit? Yes Receive? Yes 

For which channels? all 
If no, explain: 

List other vehicles equipped witli radios (i.e., Chief's Car, Assistant 
Chief's Car, etc.) All staff, -recair arid utility vehicles 

Bandy- Taikies: Nuniber assigned to engines? 117 (1 ea) Ladders 10 (1 ) 

(Por tables) Chiefs 6 (lea) Others? 20 

Frequencies':__sane as base station 

'Please indicate Transmitting CT) and Receiving (R) frequencies if 
they ar.e different. 

r 
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FIRE PF.EVE,TI0 

Officer in charce (name) C-eorce Its Rank puty 

i.ddress 1320 North Eastern Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90063 

telephone (213) 7-246.]. 

Nutber of Inspectors: FP75 fl)g.CO. - 1,500 

Average Nuz.Ser of Inspections per Year: 

High Hazard 5,500 (4) Commercial 61,000 

H1h Life Hazard 6,500 (4) Residential 33,000 

Public Property 5,000 (4) Other 2,000 

(schools, etc.) 

(1) 

Who is performing the inspe.tions (inspectors, fire companies, ett.): 

High Hazard F.P.D. Corrercial FPD, large - Fire Co.., staller 

High Life Hazard F.P.D. & Fire co. ResidentialFPD, hi-rise - Fire Co., others. 

Public Property F.P.D. &Fie Co Other_F.P.D. & Fire Co. 4 (schools', etc.) 
Do you conduct sprinkler s.yste tests (if yes, to what extent) We require 

annual f1 tests which we observe. Caplete tsts are required each 5 years. 

no you conduct fire detection systéth tests (if yes, to what. extent) Yes. 

Annual test of stake and H.A.D.. units 

Do you conddct standpipe system tests (if yes, to what extent) Yes 

Visual test annually- flow test each 5 yeats. 

Plan Review: ByWhom?__F.P.D. Other 

S 



FC TU a: 

Pease provide inforfmation on ftture plans of your department in the folloing general areas. onh pronce infornation on those atrs that 

are fairly certain to occur ad would be pertiet to the Rapid. Transit 
W Svstet: 

Fire stTato:ns 

no L-rrradiate p1ars 

re ApparatuS 

:anpower 

it additional 

no additional 

:orrcnuniëatIbh 

no 

'thr 




